Price List for Home Delivery
FREE CONTACTLESS DELIVERY IN THE GTA

NEW ADDITIONS
Nikka Coffey Vodka
$59.95
Creamy, viscous texture, crystal clean flavour, and an exceptionally long, mildly peppery finish.

Vilarnau Barcelona Brut Reserva Cava
$15.95
Award-winning Spanish sparkler that puts top-quality celebratory sparkle in your glass for an unbeatable price.

Rotari Brut Trento DOC 2014
$19.95
A perfect aperitif, casual sipper, or as an accompaniment to a range of lighter, summer fare. Champagne quality at a fraction
of the cost.

Cliffhanger Pinot Grigio 2018 DOC, Trentino
$15.95
Crisp and refreshing, this has aromas of ripe orchard fruit and spring wildflower. The bright palate evokes yellow pear and
green melon before a tangy finish. Score: 88 (Kerin O’Keefe, Wine Enthusiast, Aug. 1, 2019)

William Fèvre Saint Bris 2018, Chablis
$24.95
Sauvignon Blanc from the legendary region of Burgundy is found only in Saint-Bris. Expect this wine to offer green apple, pear
and grass notes, with a racy, focused acidity. Sip, or pair with seafood appetizers.

ITALY
Mezzacorona Pinot Grigio 2018, Trentino
$14.95
A terrific wine that consistently over-delivers. Bright and fresh, leading with floral tones, apple and citrus. There’s a whisper of
minerality, almond and a touch of fennel. An easygoing match for salads, chicken and a casual after-dinner glass.

Stemmari Grillo 2018, Sicily
$14.95
Grillo is arguably the most important white grape in Sicily. Native to the island, it flourishes in sites with sandy soils and plenty
of sunshine. This example is aromatic, crisp and fruity, with peach, grapefruit and gorgeous savoury herbal tones.

Bollini Pinot Grigio 2018, Trentino
$18.95
For many years, we’ve believed Bollini is one of the best wines you can find. Ripe and fresh, it presents exceptional value.
Offering delicate pear, melon and honey, with some nods toward apple and mineral. A great food wine for pasta primavera,
light appetizers, turkey breast or grilled chicken.

Click here for an order form. Please email orders to admin@woodmanws.com

ITALY
Mezzacorona Pinot Noir 2017, Trentino
$14.95
New to our market, here’s an amazing value. Pinot Noir at this price rarely tastes so complete! From grapes sourced entirely
in the foothills of the Italian Dolomites, look for bright red cherry, raspberry and a hint of spice. The medium-bodied, fruity
style makes a great pairing for charcuterie, grilled salmon or roasted chicken.

Monte Antico 2016, Tuscany
$15.95
A tribute to Tuscany made by renowned oenologist Franco Bernabei. Sourcing fruit from different altitudes and soils
throughout the region, the result is a modern Tuscan blend of Sangiovese, Merlot and Cabernet Sauvignon. Expect black
cherry, plums, savoury liquorice, violets and vanilla, with enough structure for short-term cellaring or pairing with food
tonight. Great with spaghetti and meatballs, or grilled lamb with mushroom risotto.

Allegrini La Grola 2016, Veneto
$29.95
90% Corvina, 10% Oseleta. Very inky and toasty nose. On the palate the wine is elegant, fresh and poised with classy, wellintegrated oak, flavours of plums and cherries and tight tannins, which will soften in time. Score - 95. (Decanter World Wine
Awards, 2019)

FRANCE
Domaine Hitaire La Petite Hitaire 2018, Cotes du Gascogne
$10.10
A charming, fleet-footed and aromatic blend of Ugni Blanc, Colombard, Gros Manseng and a splash of Sauvignon Blanc. The
perfect go-to for the summer months. Intensely floral with bright citrus and layers of exotic fruit on the nose; the palate is
bright and crisp, with round canned stonefruit character balancing the zingy acid then finishing with finesse and freshness.

Bouchard Père & Fils Macon-Lugny Saint-Pierre 2018, Burgundy
$22.00
One of the first wines available from the widely praised 2018 vintage, what a treat they will be when they arrive! The Macon
region is the most southerly region of Burgundy, and its wines typically demonstrate richness and intensity that benefit
youthful consumption. Enjoy the profile of ripe apple and pear with citrus, spicy and nutty notes. Serve with fish, seafood,
roasted chicken or a selection of fine cheeses.

Bouchard Père & Fils Pouilly-Fuisse 2018, Burgundy
$33.45
When looking for a ripe, Burgundian Chardonnay along the lines of the New World, look no further than Pouilly-Fuisse. Expect
notes citrus, pineapple, vanilla and chestnut. There’s enough richness to stand up to heartier seafood and poultry, while
remaining balanced and fresh.

Bouchard Père & Fils Reserve Pinot Noir 2017, Burgundy
$22.00
The Bouchard Père Domaine is one of the most storied in all of Burgundy. Their reds are always extremely reflective of the
villages and climats they come from. In this bottling, Bouchard has crafted an affordable, everyday Burgundy. The care and
attention to detail from their top wines is applied to this regional blend. Pale ruby colour; ripe strawberry and raspberry
aromas; earth and mushroom on the palate with a long finish.

Bouchard Père & Fils Petit Chablis 2018, Burgundy
$26.45
With grapes sourced from specific sites within the Chablis region, this white shows beautiful aromas of lemon, green apple
and pear. The palate is medium-bodied and dry with vibrant acidity leading to a crisp, clean and refreshing finish. Serve with
grilled calamari beside baby greens.

Click here for an order form. Please email orders to admin@woodmanws.com

FRANCE
William Fevre Chablis Champs Royaux 2018
$29.95
Clean and balanced, this white offers white peach, apple and floral aromas and flavors. A hint of mineral graces the
mouthwatering finish. Drink now through 2023. Score - 90. (Bruce Sanderson, winespectator.com, Dec. 15, 2019)

Château La Nerthe Châteauneuf-du-Pape 2016
$58.95
Creamy textured plum and raspberry sauce notes glide through, flecked with black tea and pastis flavors and framed by a
subtle apple wood hint. Flattering in feel, but shows latent cut and drive, so there's no rush. Grenache, Syrah, Mourvèdre
and Cinsault. Best from 2020 through 2034. Score - 93. (James Molesworth, winespectator.com, Oct. 15, 2019)

SPAIN
Beronia Tempranillo 2017, Rioja
$13.95
When in doubt, a staple that saves the day! This has been our house wine for years, and for good reason. Dark ruby, with
sweetly savoury notes of dark berries, cedar and spice. Medium bodied, dry, with supple tannins and further replays of dark
fruits on the finish. Barbecue friendly, and a nice stand-in for juicy Chianti when enjoying your favourite pastas.

Beronia Tempranillo Elaboracion Especial 2017, Rioja
$16.95
Rioja with a special kick: this cuvee is made by conducting both primary and secondary fermentations in the barrel. The result
is bold, rich, smooth and smoky. Cherries, currants, vanilla, mocha and allspice. Give it a whirl with ribs, roasts, or rack of
lamb.

Beronia Reserva 2015, Rioja
$21.95
If you ever wanted a textbook example of Rioja, look no further. Tempranillo, Graciano and Mazuelo aged in a combination of
French and American oak. Deep, dark and spicy with brambly raspberry and blackberry, black cherry, vanilla, smoke, anise and
black pepper. Fire up your grill and savour with blackened steaks or smoky burgers.

Descendientes de J. Palacios Pétalos 2017, Bierzo
$24.95
Dry farmed bush vines are 40-90 years old, planted at a very high density. One can just visualize the mules manually tilling the
field. Everything about the wine resounds excellence. Look for luscious aromatics, as well as a rich palate with loads of
raspberry, black cherry, blueberry, damson plums and floral tones. A sterling partner for the gamut of fowl, lamb, or hearty,
grilled red meats.

Click here for an order form. Please email orders to admin@woodmanws.com

Order Form
Minimum 12-bottles in any combination.
Price Per
bottle
ITALY
2014 Rotari Brut Trento DOC, #15679

$19.95

2018 Pinot Grigio, Cliffhanger, Trentino #528687

$15.95

2018 Pinot Grigio, Mezzacorona, Trentino #302380

$14.95

2018 Pinot Grigio, Mezzacorona, Trentino #302380 1500mL #589010

$25.95

2018 Grillo, Stemmari, Sicily #13377

$14.95

2018 Pinot Grigio, Bollini, Trentino #951319

$18.95

2017 Pinot Noir, Mezzacorona, Vigneti delle Dolomiti #13538

$14.95

2015 Sangiovese-Cabernet-Merlot, Monte Antico, Toscana #69377

$15.95

2016 La Grola, Allegrini, Veneto #476598

$29.95

FRANCE
2018 Ugni Blanc-Colombard-Gros Manseng, Domaine Hitaire, Gascony #553925

$10.10

2018 Macon-Lugny Saint Pierre, Bouchard Père & Fils, Burgundy #51573

$22.00

2018 Petit Chablis, Bouchard Père & Fils, Burgundy #51466

$26.45

2017 Pouilly-Fuisse, Bouchard Père & Fils, Burgundy #56580

$33.45

2017 Pinot Noir, Bouchard Père & Fils, Burgundy #605667

$22.00

2018 Saint Bris, William Fevre #626523

$24.95

2018 Chablis, William Fevre #461640

$29.95

2016 Châteauneuf-du-Pape, Château La Nerthe #735407

$58.95

SPAIN
Vilarnau Barcelona Brut Reserva Cava #515254

$15.95

2017 Tempranillo, Bodegas Beronia, Rioja #243055

$13.95

2017 Tempranillo Elaboracion Especial, Bodegas Beronia, Rioja #426981

$16.95

2015 Reserva, Bodegas Beronia, Rioja #50203

$21.95

2017 Petalos, Descendientes de J. Palacios, Bierzo #446484

$24.95

Spirits & Fortified Wine
Nikka Coffey Vodka #14334

$59.95

Tio Pepe Extra Dry Fino Sherry #231829

$18.95

El Dorado Demerara 5 Years Old Rum, Guyana #894014

$29.15

El Dorado Demerara 12 Years Old Rum, Guyana #60608

$44.15

Writers’ Tears Copper Pot Irish Whiskey, Ireland #13057

$49.95

Old Pulteney 12 Years Old Single Malt Scotch, Scotland #10177

$75.45

Centennial Limited Edition Canadian Rye Whisky, Alberta #387209

$28.95

White Owl Whisky, Alberta #194878

$39.95

Bottles
Ordered

Phone Number:

Name:
Fax Number:

Address:

City:

Postal Code:

Email Address:

Credit Card Number:

Expiry Date:

Name As it Appears on Card:

Click here for an order form. Please email orders to admin@woodmanws.com
Tel. 416.767.5114
For full catalogue of wines, spirits and suppliers visit www.woodmanws.com
Prices include all LCBO markups, taxes and bottle deposit. Prices subject to change and availability.
Woodman Wines & Spirits does not sell wine; it facilitates purchases from the LCBO.
Minimum order is 12-bottles in any combination.

